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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNliR 

The 1985 Reunion in Seattle has come and gone but the 
memories of one of our most pleasant and successful reunions 
will linger, I'm sure, for some time to come (even the weather
man smiled on us). Not only did a record number of members 
attend, but we had some 40 new members show up who had not 
known of the existence of the 9�th Bomb Group Historical 
Society before. They will be regulars now! Incidentally, 
350 members and guests registe.red for the festivities this 
year (a record) and I expect this number may increase next 
year at our anhual meeting in Dayton, Ohio. 

Your President for the past three years, Bernie Barr, 
retired from the office, but fortunately for us, remains on 
your Board of Directors. Bernie gave his all for the 99th 
and was most instrumental in directing the good fortunes of 
our Society. My hat is off to you, Bernie, and we hope you 
remain permanently to give us the benefit of your expertise 
and judgment. Thanks! 

New officers and Board of Directors have been elected for 
the coming year and I am looking forward to working with them 
to carry on the business of our Society as well as expanding 
our membership and spreading our good name from coast to coast. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank all those who 
helped in the hospitality room and at the registration desk 
during the Reunion, and last but not least, I want to thank 
Mary Ann Bannick, my gal Friday, who worked from the Seattle 
end throughout the year to help make this a successful and 
fruitful Reunion. 

Joe Chance 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 

August 9, 1985 

99th Bomb Group Historical Society 
Joe Chance, President 
6250 Pepper Hill Drive 
W. Bloomfield, MI 48033 

Dear Joe; 

Reflecting on our Reunion with the very significant attraction of our splendid day at 
Boeing on the 26th of July I must say that the whole thing was an absolute success. 

It is always my pleasure to seek out others in our Group to make new friends and to 
find how we, as a Group, are doing. This year, again, I was able to converse with 
several_ and find we still have the concern of those who did not fly feeling that they 
do not nave the support they need to tell their story as well. I spoke at length with 
a ve:y fine ind�vidual named Parkman, in fact sat next to him at our Banquet Saturday 
e�ening, and I �ucw he has some very interesting occurances to relate and I'd encourage 
him as well as others to relate those experiences to our Historian, George Coen. Rest 
assured that George will print those letters in the bulletin. Each of us had a hand 
in successfully getting the 99th Bomb Group through the war and I believe our record 
shows how truly well the Group did. It took every one of us to do it. 

It was truly gratifying to see the response of our membership with the donations to 
our treasury to cover the shortfall created by the doubling costs of the publishing 
of our fine News Bulletin. 

It was good also to see the support for the raffle of the painting done by our own 
Bernie Barr and his donating it to generate more funds for our Memorial to be completed 
and in place for our Reunion next June 27th, 28th and 29th at Wright/Patterson A.F.B .. 
Also the response from our membership during the past year in support of this 99th 
Bomb Group Xemorial. 

Recalling our day at Boeing on the 26th, I for one, had a mighty fine, relaxing day 
enjoying the B-17's, enjoying our fine friends. My emotions ran mighty high when we 
experienced that first fly by with those two splendid old B-17s. Personally I had 
some difficulty in choking back some tears that seemed to want to come forth. I felt 
a little guilty until I saw others with the same problem. George Coen said he had to 
c�oke down a dr� piece �f corn bread about that time. Then, the program went well 
with much good information and General Curtis LeMay did a great job with his fine 
speach. The Oregon Air National Guard with their F-4's executing the "Missing Man 
F t. II • ht . h II " orma ion rig on cue wit taps was a great experience for all of us. 

It was likewise great to see Kenneth Kelstrom on TV Saturday night and didn't he do 
a great job of telling us about it at the Banquet? He had no idea he would be called 
upon to give that report to us. In this organization just about anything can happen 
to create a situation where you might find it necessary to speak to 400 eager me�bers. 

It appears that across the board the 99th Bomb Group Historical Society is operating 
very well. We look forward to seeing all of you again at Wright/Patterson. 
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 

The reunion in Seattle is over and let's give thanks to the Lord for allowing us a safe return 
trip home. A pat on the back to you, Joe Chance, for a job well done. I had a good time and 
hope that each of the attendees did too. For those who didn't, I believe it was your own fault. 
Even the weatherman did his bit by giving us such beautiful weather. It was good meeting old 
friends and making new ones. 

d c�--f 
Taps for I 

C 
John E. Roquemore, 1714 Cesery Blvd, Jacksonsville, FLA 
William R. Davis, 1200 E. Empire Ave., Benton Harbor, MI - 416 Sqdn 

And now from our own Past President Bernie BarP 

99th BOMB GROUP FLYING FORTRESS CAPS-----COMMENTS FROM MIMBERS 
"What a nice surprise to open the 11 ttle brown box and find an ALL HEW 99th:a. G. CAP •. 
I'm on top of the world-hav:en''t seen another around town. Exclusive making it ver:y special. 
I thank you" Wilbur Dixon. "Received the caps (five caps) to-day thank you ver:y much ••• 
We hope to see you in .Da.yton,next year. Thanks again, the caps are beautiful".Maggie cl: 
Mike Burke. (Mike was on Lyon's crew in- )46th Sq.) Caps are still available and if 
you ha,ien't ordered-see the last newsletter and order from BERNIE BARR. Profit goea 
to the 99th Bomb Group Fund. 

IF YOU HAVE KOT CONTRIBUTED TO THE 99th BOMB GROUP -,0. FUIID**PIEASE ;,;/1.J-:k 

Jour. A.M.A. 
Oct. 30, 1943 From Ted Papermaster 

Ex-Flight Surgeon 
347th MEDICINE AND THE WAR 

SOLDIER'S MEDAL AWARDED FOR HEROISM AT ALGERIAN BASE 

Twenty-two medical officers and enlisted men of th� A;my Medical Corps a�d two �f 

ficers of the Air Corps were recently awarded the Soldier s Medal for outstanding heroism 

during an explosion of bombs on June 26, 1943 at an Algerian base unde _r the comma_nd �f 

Major Gen. James H.  Doolittle, commanding general of the Northwes� African Strategic Air 

Force, according to an announcement made by the War Department, Washi�gton, D.C.,_ October 

10. When a number of bombs exploded at an ordinance area these officer� and enlisted �en 

aided in removing the injured and placing them in ambulances and in checking the spreadi�g 

flames, in spite of the danger of continued explosion. T�e citation stat�s "The he�oic 

action and valiant work continued until they were forced to withdraw by superior authority. 

The heroism, valor and courage in the face of great danger reflect credit on themselv�s and 

on the armed forces of the United States." The medical officers decorated are Fre?erick D. 

Koehne, Major, M.C., Oakland , Iowa; Raymond J. Beal, Captain, M.C., Kan�as City, Mo.; 

Milton J. Layden, Captain, M.C., Philadelphia; Theodore C. Papermaster, Captain, M.C._, St. 

Cloud, Minn.; Wayne W. Warren (dentist), Captain, M.C., Fort Dodge, Iowa; James L. Smither-

man, First Lieutenant, Air Corps, Overton, Texas. 

The Newsletter staff has survived the aruiual Guilt Festival whieh 
is celeerated around here every August 5th. One might read reams of the 
bois de vaehe from the local edite�s without ever getting the slightest 
hint that Hiroshima was the Headquarters of tae Japanese Seeond Army. 
Onee a�ain we recommend to all the book THE HIROSHIMA PILOT by that ex
cellent reporter, William Bradford Huie. 
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325thFighter Group 
15th Air Force 

Co 1. Chet Sluder 

The 325th Fighter Group,_ upon completion of_ the Sicilian Campaign, was re-equipped 
from P-40s to P-47s, and reassigned from the 12th Air Force to the new 15th Air Force. The 
invasion of Italy was under way. There was no airdrome space available for the 325th in 
Italy, so it remained in Tunisia, training in the new aircraft. It escorted President 

Roosevelt to the Cairo Conference, and then, on 9 December 1943, the air echelon flew from 
Soliman, Tunisia, to Foggia Main Airport, Italy. 

The 325th destroyed 133 e/a while flying P- 40s in Africa and added 152 more while 
flying the P-47 in Italy. During each phase of its operations, it received a Distinguished 
Unit Citation. In late May 1944, it was re-equipped with P-51Bs and Cs. It flew its last 

mission in the "Jug 11 on 24 May and its first mission in the P-51 on 27 May. My first 

mission in the P-51 was escorting B-17s of the 5th Wing to Wiener Neustadt on 29 May. It 

was a milk run for us, but on the radio common frequency I could hear P- 38s behind us, 
escorting B-24s, having a helluva fight! 

My second mission in the P-51 was leading the escort for the task force flying the 
first shuttle-bombing mission to Russia on 2 June. There has been quite a bit of material 
published about these missions, some of which is accurate. I hope to clarify some points. 

This first shuttle-bombing mission was classified Top Secret, but we were able to make 
our preparations without compromising the program. This included equipping selected airmen 
and ground officers with new uniforms and transporting them to the various bomb groups on 1 
June, where they would board the B-17s the next morning and ride in them to Russia. On 2 
June, we held our briefing at 0300 hours ( an ungodly time for a fighter pilot!). Brig Gen 
11 Doc 11 Strother, commander of the 15th Fighter Command, was present to give us some 
admonitions about our proper behavior while in Russia, and some words of encouragement. 

At 0700 hours we were airborne and rendezvoused with the B-17s near the Yugoslav coast 

with 64 P-51s. The target en route was Debrecen, Hungary, about 115 miles due east of 
Budapest. Our function was to escort the total bomber force with the 325th Group--our 
squadrons were not allocated to individual bomb groups. We reached Debrecen uneventfully 
and proceeded to Russia. ( We later heard that a B-17 had caught fire near the target, but 

the crew (including one of our armorers) had bailed out safely.) There were no enemy 
fighters and I did not see the B-17 go down. The 99th Bomb Group War Diary states that a 
P-51 was forced to turn back and was shot down. This is not true--we lost no P-51s during 
this trip. 

We escorted the bombers to the Dnieper River, where we left them; and I set course for 
Piryatin, our destination. We had been unable to get adequate maps in Ita.ly and I was 
navigating from three unrelated sections of different scales. At our briefing, however, we 
had been told that there would be a DF station at Piryatin which would assist us. I called 
this mythical station several times, using the proper VHF channel, but got no response. 

This part of Russia is pretty featureless, and I was navigating using 
time-and-distance. It became apparent that we had overshot Piryatin and so I reversed 
course, planning to return to the Dnieper and follow it to Kiev. Shortly, however, I 
spotted a GI 2 1/2 -ton truck and a P-39 on the ground. Some of my troops were complaining 
about being short of fuel, so we landed--at Piryatin! 

On 6 June, we escorted the B-17s to Galati, Roumania. Shortly before reaching the 
target, I spotted a couple of FW-190s flying in trail, climbing toward the bombers. I let 

down behind them and deliberately overflew the rear 190, thinking my second flight would 
take care of him. I clobbered the leader and the wingman got away, having spliis'ed when I 
passed over him. I should have been greedy and knocked him off first ! We got 6 e/a that 
day, but lost two P-51s. The 99th War Diary states that they saw no enemy fighters or flak 
and had no losses. They saw no enemy fighters because we saw them first ! 

On 11 June, we escorted the B-17s back to Italy, by way of Foksani, Roumania. On the 
way into the target, I noticed a B-17 lagging badly and tried to keep my eye on him. Our 
instructions were to escort the main body of bombers and not to detach fighters to protect 

stragglers. Suddenly I saw two fighters peel away from the straggler, which was several 
thousand feet below us, and I said "to hell with it" and started down to help him. At the 
same ti me, I got an Me-109 on my tai 1 and had to take the necessary measures to keep from 
getting perforated. A P-51 brushed him away and I started after the B-17 again, but it was 
too late--he was going straight in, on fire. I saw two 'chutes. 
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_The 99th Wa� Diary st?,tes that "about this time the good old P-38s showed up and the 
Jerr1es departed }n a hurry. The author was hallucinating. There were no good old P-38s 
( or any other kind) any�here in that part of Europe that day. It was our turf. we got 3 
e/a, plus on\�robabl_e, wi th no losses: We felt badly about losing the 8-17. 

Th e 325 continued on ops until VE-Day, with a total of 529 e/a destroyed plus 56 
Probables and 88 Damaged. It did not credit e/a destroyed on the ground. 

' 

Jan. 16 1985 
Dear George; 

C .D. !Vii tchell' s letter in the Jan. '85 issue of the Uesletter re
counts incidents of the first Home Raid in July 1943. Another interesting 
account of t�is raid is related by Richard Tregaskis of Intl. News Service, 
in his book Invasion Diary" published by Handom House in 1944. He flew in 
229790 - "Queenie" - piloted by Bob Elliot of the 348 Sq. I was copilot 
(my first mission). The following day hi� account of the raid appeared in 
the Hearst p9pers ( N. Y. Journal American). 

In the same Jan. issue Bernie Barr quoted from A.T.Lloyd's letter 
asking,for photos, etc. I sent him a very good picture of "Queenie" (obtained 
fro� HQ) and recounted the above info ••• 

* * 

lnanks, 
the Coloseum when 
ucational. 

George F. Coen 

* 

Julie, for answering the call. 
our left turn brought it under 

99th Bomb Group Historical Society 
29o8 Aliso Dr. N.E. 
Albtiquerque, New Mexico 87110 

Dear George; 

I'm glad you found me. 

regards, 
Jules Horowitz 
545 Oaks Lane, #407 
Pompano Beach FL 33069 
* * * 

I got a real good look at 
my machine gun. Real ed

george. 

Bruce B. Borman 
P.O.Box 1388 
Evergreen, Colorado 80439 

.June 25, 1984 

Vol 4 No 3 references to Maj. Daniel v. MacDonald, the B. c. English crew 
and others started me digging for some long stored notes and records of 
my own. I remember quite well the day the English crew did not return. 

I joined the Plummer Provisional Group at Pendelton A.A.B. in late June 
1943. I was assigned to the W. Kietzer crew as co-pilot just prior to 
the groups departure tor Grand Island, Neb. The other crew members were 
F.W.Schweke Nav., P.Capobianco Bomb., W.Keeley Flt Eng., T.Noakes Radio, 
Sigmond Ball Turret, J.Genisio Waist Gunner (1.I.A. Jan. 28, 1944 on 
50th), Shipley W.G., Fischer T.G •• We arrived at the 99th while the group 
was still stationed near Constantine Algeria. Lt Col. Orance was Sq. c.o. 

at that time. Mac replaced him when he was rotated. 

I am enclosing a copy ot a little diary I kept while flying with the 416th 
B.Sq. which records dates, targets, and brief comments on some ot my 50 
missions. 



I have some excellent bomb strike photos of several target areas including 
the August 17, 1943 mission to Istres LeTube a/d in southern France. 
This was our first sortie into that area and we caught them sleeping . 
Dropped frags and destroyed a significant number or aircraft on the ground 
that day. Other photos of Rome m/y, Bologna m/y, Pisa a/d (target of opp. 
as bombs hung up on prim&ry target the m/y}, city of Foggia, and a bombs 
away photo aver the harbour at Toulon, France. 

The October 24, 1943 mission to Wiener Neustadt mentioned by Hans-Heiri 

Stapher was staged from an airfield in Scicily. We left the base in Tunisia 

late afternoon on Oct 23. Loaded bombs and topped off the gas tanks that 

evening at the Scicilian field and then spent a rather cold uncomfortable 

night sleeping in our flight gear either on the ground or in the planes. 

Departed the next morning on the actual mission. I remember I had about 

2 cartons of cigarettes stashed in various pockets just in case. According 

to my notes bombs were not dropped on the target that day due to an undercast. 

Regarding Larry Cortisi's request for information on the January 29th mission 
to the Udine-Villaroba a/d'•· I flew my 50th on the 28th of Jan. 1944 to 
Aviano a/d which is in the Udine-Villaorb& sector. We were jumped by fighters 
after leaving the target. My notes do describe that day. I kept the target 
map from that day. It shows the Udine-Villaorba fields as well. That map was 
one of •everal items I sent to the 15th A.F.Aasociation Historical Society 
Museum and should be available to Larry if he wants it. 

Major MacDonald and I returned to the States together, met later at the 
Repl Depot in Banta Monica and drove from there to Galveston A.A.B. where we 
share�.��Jrters for a brief time. Mac left for B-29 school and I went to 
Lockbo�ield Ohio for an Instructors Indoctrination School. I believe it 
was in 1963 or 64 while in Spokane, Wash. on a business trip I read Macs 
obituary in the Spokane paper. 

After finishing the I.I.S. at Lockbourne I was assigned to a special project 
at the Flight Test Base, Muroc, California. Spent August thru December 1944 
doing high altitude bombalistic testing. Actually got a B-17 to 41,00 feet 
before blowing the supercharger buckets in two engines. From there I went 
to Rapid City A.A.B. where I picked up another crew and on to the 384th B.G, 
8th A.F. stationed at Kettering, England. Was later stationed at the Istres 
LeTube airfield in Southern France that we bombed in 1943. 

If you have not established contact with Ernest Baldwin who was S-2 officer 
of the 416th B.Sq. he is now a Federal Judge in Salt Lake City. I called his 
home from the airport in Salj Lake about three years ago. He was out but I 
did have a nice visit with a very charming Mrs. Baldwin. 

The enclosed picture is of then Col Fay Upthegrove. He distributed, these 
at the time of his farewell talk to the officers of the 99th B.G •• As I recall 
he made some very impressive remarks relative to the future of our country 
and the potential influence of all who fought in the war. I came away very 
impreHed. 

Thanks for the effort you all have put forth. I am sure that thtse you have 
contacted are most appreciative. 

ess you a
y 

�� 

--bb--

PRESS RELEASE 
FROM: 99th Bomb Group 
THRU: 5th Wing (US) 
Nov. 7, 1943 
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ATTENTION: Lafayette, Ind., Journal Courier 
Indianapolis, Ind., Times, Star, Howe 

VERNON E. FAIRBANKS 
Major, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Group 

By S/Sgt. William Brink Jr. 

. A� ADVANCED NOR�H AFRI�AN AIR.BASE--On: of North Africa 1 s top Flying Fortress gunners 
with five.enemy pursu�t to h1� credit� Technical Sergeant Dale E. Owens, 24, of Route l, 
Fran�esv�ll�, Ind., 1s one his way home from North Africa after completing his allotted 50 
bombing m1ss1ons. 

Ow_en_s also had the distinction of flying with famed Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery of 
the Br1t1sh ath army. The gunner was detached from combat duty for a month to be engineer 
on the crew which flew Montgomery on a tour of battlefronts in a Fotress presented to the 
British leader by General Eisenhower. At Tripoli on this tour Owens was presented to King 
George of England. 

"He was a democratic person," the sergeant recalled. 
Owens began.combat '.lying Ap:il 11, 1943, with a raid on Marsala, Sicily, and finished 

u� October �O with a raid on Turin, Italy. He was awarded the Air Medal and his record of 
five Jerry fighters destroyed was one of the best in his Fortress bombardment group. 

Owe�s wa� graduated from Brookston, Ind., High School in 1937 and was employed in the 
milk business 1n Lafayette until entering the army Feb. 19, 1942. He is unmarried. 

--bb--

PRESS RELEASE 
FROM: 99th Bomb Group 
THRU: 5th Wing (US) 
Nov. 7, 1943 

ATTENTION: Minneapolis, Minn., Papers 

VERNON E. FAIRBANKS 
Major, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Group 

By S/Sgt. William Brink Jr. 

. AN ADVANCED NORTH AFRICAN AIR BASE--Veteran of the historic first bombing of Rome by 
Fl.ying Fortresses, Staff Sergeant Ll.oyd E. M?ntg�mery, 24 year old former University of 
Minneso.ta f?otball player from Minneapolis, 1s on his way home from North Africa after 
completing his allotted ?O missions as a Fortress ball turret gunner. 

. Mo�tgomery, who lives . at 2424 Stevens Ave., S., in Minneapolis, recalled of the Rome 
raid: It was the most amazing example of precision bombing I have ever seen." 

.T�e gunne� ?egan combat flying.March .31! 1943, with a raid on Villacidrc. Airdrome, 
Sard1n1a, and f1n1shed up October 31 with a m1ss1on to Anth or in southern France He has 
been awarded the Air Meda 1 • 

• 

Born in _Ireland, Montgomery was graduated from Central High School of Minneapolis in 
1936 and received an A.B. degre� in.education in 1939 from the University of Minnesota, 
where he won a football letter ,n his senior year. 

Unmarried, the gunner entered the army Nov. 12, 1940. 

--bb-- VERNON E. FAIRBANKS 
Major, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Group 



ATTENTION: Cincinnati, Oh., Times Star, Post, Enquirer - 8 -

AN ADVANCED NORTH AFRICAN AIR BASE--Staff Sergeant Robert E. Joyce, 23, of 1134 
Rutledge Ave., Cincinnati, Oh., a Flying Fortress tail gunner who has completed his 
allotted 50 bombing missions, is on his way home from North Africa with a healthy respect 
for German pursuit pilots. 

He got a look at 11 some of the best flying I had ever seen 11 on a mission to Foggia, 
August 25, when swarms of Jerry pursuit attacked the big Forts. 

11 The pursuit came in from every angle flying mostly in formation of three and four 
wing tip to wing tip," he recalled. 11 1 know I hit some pursuit that day but it was im
possible to follow them to see if they were destroyed." 

Joyce began combat flying May 25, 1943, with a raid on Messina, Sicily, and finished 
up October 29 with a mission to Genoa, Italy. He has been awarded the Air Medal. 

Born in Newport, Ky., Joyce attended Highland High School at Ft. Thomas, Ky., in 
1935-36 and was employed as a glass blower in Columbia, S.C., until entering the army Jan. 
3, 1941. He is unmarried. 

--bb--

PRESS RELEASE 
FROM: 99th Bomb Group 
THRU: 5th Wing (US) 
Nov. 7, 1943 

ATTENTION: Chicago, Ill., Papers 

VERNON E. FAIRBANKS 

By S/Sgt. William Brink Jr. 

AN ADVANCED NORTH AFRICAN AIR BASE--Technical Sergeant Theodore E. Vanderwall, 27, of 
7237 South Eberhart Ave., Chicago, I 1 1 ., a Flying Fortress gunner and veteran of many 
aerial battles with enemy pursuit, is on his way home from North Africa after completing 
his allotted 50 bombing missions. 

Vanderwall began combat flying March 31, 1943, with a mission to Villacidrc Airdrome, 
Sardinia, and finished up October 31, with a raid on Anth;or in southern France. He has 
been decorated with the Air Medal. 

The gunner was graduated from Pio Nono High School at St. Francis, Wis., in 1934 and 
was proprietor of a liquor store in Chicago until entering the army April 1, 1942. He is 
unmarried. 

--bb--

Nov. 7, 1943 

VERNON E. FAIRBANKS 
Major, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Group 

ATTENTION: San Francisco, Cal., News, Chronicle, Examiner 

AN ADVANCED NORTH AFRICAN AIR BASE--1st Lt. Fritz A. Lippmann, 22 year old former San 
Francisco truck driver who became a Flying Fortress pilot, is on his way home from North 

Africa after completing his allotted 50 bombing missions. 
Lippmann, who lives at 219 18th Ave., began combat flying March 31, 1943 with a 

mission to Villacidrc Airdrome, and finished up October 30 with a raid on Turin, Italy. but 
he recalls best a mission to Messina, Sicily, on his 22 birthday, when flak knocked out two 
engines on the same side of his Fort. The crippled plane straggled out of formation and 
was immediately attacked by 12 Jerry fighters. In a 20 minute running battle Lippmann's 
gunners knocked down two pursuit. 

11 When the fighters left us,11 Lippmann recalled, 11 1 got control of the plane 300 feet 
above the Mediterranean and flew back 500 miles to a safe landing in North Africa.11 He has 
been awarded the Air Medal. 

The pilot graduated from George Washington High School in 1938 and was employed as a 
truck driver for the Huber Catering Co. of San Francisco until enlisting as a cadet Jan. 
21, 1942. He is unmarried. 

--bb-- VERNON E. FAIRBANKS 
Major, Air Corps 
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We admit error; we did indeed somehow skip a number of War Di�ry 

sheets, and what's more, we did it at a time when we had to prepare two 
newsletters before leaving for Seattle. Hence it is taking some time 
to obtain prints of the missing dates. Please bear with us. geo. 

MISSION REPORT 

1. UNIT: 99th Bomb Group. TIME: 1330 DATE: 15 February 1944 
2. 39 OFF TO Bomb Monastary at Cassino, Italy 
3. 1 EARLY 38 sorties. 
4. 38 OVER TARGET AT: 0930 HOURS, AT: 18,000 FEET. 
5. 35 DROPPED ON TGT: 104 TONS 500 LB 2P BOMBS .lx.01 FUSES 
6. 3 OTHERS Returned bombs to base. 

10. MAH FLAK AT TARGET: Heavy and light, moderate and fairly accurate as to deflection, 
accurate as to range. 

14. RESULTS. ESCORT GAVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: 
Bombs hit in smoke which covered the target. A few hits were observed slightly to 
the NW of target. The target are� appeared to be well covered. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 15 February, 1944 -- MONASTARY AT CASSINO, ITALY. 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE: 

A. Fighters: None. 
B. Flak: In the target area, the 99th Bomb Group experienced moderate heavy 

flak of the tracking type. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS: 

A. Land: (All observations from 17,000' - 19,000') 
0926 The A/D at 41° 30' N - 13° 44' E was worst 
0927 4 convoys totalling 100 motor trucks were seen at 41° 30' N -

13° 44' E heading east toward Cassino. 
0930 Heavy artillery fire observed coming from a point 5 miles N 
of Cassino 

B. F lak Positions: From a mean altitude of 18,000 feet, the following guns 
positions have been pinpointed: 

41° 29' N - 13° 47' E 
41° 31' N - 13° 50' E 
41° 32' N - 13° 50' E 
41° 34' N - 13° 42' E 
41° 35' N - 13° 55 1 E 
41° 37' N - 13° 43' E 

I I I. CONCLUSION: 
A. Total Losses: None. 
B. Damage: None. 
C. Victories: None 
D. Corrections on Telephone Mission Report: None. 

1. UNIT: 
2. 39 
3. C 

6 . 1 
7. 3-5 

MISSION REPORT 

Notary GROUP. TIME: DATE 17-2-44 
OFF TO: Repair shops and vehicular concentrations near Lake Albano. 
EARLY. 33 SORTIES. #164 crashlanded before target. 

OTHERS: Crash landed before reaching target. 
E/A SEEN: identified. No attacks. 

Target area:--
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MISSION REPORT 

1. UNIT: Notary GROUP: TIME: 1506 
2. 21 OFF TO: Zagreb AID, Yugoslavia 

DATE: 22 February 1944 

3. 3 EARLY 18 SORTIES 
4. 18 1052 21,500 

5. 18 54 500 .1 nose .025 tail 

10. Slight, inaccurate, light. ________ __ From hillside N of taryet. 

14. RESULTS. ESCORT GAVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS 
Weather prevented approach to primary target so Zagreb A/D was bombed as a target of 
opportunity. Bombs scattered over a wide area with hits in the dispersal areas, east 
of hangars then held 10 -20 a/c. Some fires were started and it is believed 4 T/E a/c 
were hit. There was considerable snow on the ground which made observation difficult. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 22 February, 1944 - ZAGREB A/D, YUGOSLAVIA 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE: 

A. Fighters: None 
B. Flak: Over the target area the Group observed a few bursts of 

light, inaccurate 
flak which appeared to come from a hill just south of Zagreb. None of our aircraft were 
hit. 

As the Group passed over Si beni ck harbor on the return, a few 
ineffectual bursts of light flak were seen to burst below and at some distance from the 
formation. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS: 

A. 
Zagreb 

Communications: Seven or eight trains were observed in the marshalling yards at 
and one 50 to 70 car train was observed leaving the yards 

in a southeasterly 
direction. 

B. Flak Positions: Some flak was observed coming from a hill south of Zagreb, 
Yugoslavia and from the harbor at Sibenick, Yugoslavia. 

C .  Smoke Screen: None. 
D. Naval: Three large M/Vs were seen heading north at 8-10 knots from 21 000 feet 

altitude at the following locations: 44° 20
1 N, 14° 20' E at 10 40 hrs. At i233 hrs a 

large vessel, possibly a troop transport or cruiser, was seen heading 30 degrees at 10 

knots from 17,000 feet at the following location: 44° 20
1 N, 14° 20

1 E. 
E. Land: An airdrome located in the vicinity of 45° 40

1 N, 15° 40
1 E 

appeared 
inactive with no aircraft visible. The airdrome at Sinj, Yugoslavia, located at 45° 42' 
N, 16° 40'E, was seen to have 10 TE/AC present at 1150 hours. 
I II. CONCLUSION 

A. Total Losses: None. 
8. Damage: None. 
C.  Victories: None. 
D. Correction on Telephone Mission Report: None. 

14. RESULTS. ESCORT GAVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS 
Clouds covered primary as well as alternate targets, so bomb 

s returned or jettisoned. 
No action of enemy planes in our area and ------
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1 . UN IT : Not a r y--=c-----=---=---=-------0810 

2. 21 OFF TO: Pola, Italy 
DATE: 25 February 1944 

6. 1 OTHERS: Dropped 5 tons on Zara harbor while returning early. Hits were at 1-9-10 

on TC #-132-NA, starting at the edge of the water and going on ----- axis of 50° 1100 

hours. 
7. 5 E/A SEEN: over target at 1000 ft alt. coming from SW of target. 

10. MAH _______ Moderate, accurate and heavy. 

14. RESULTS. ESCORT GAVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS ANO DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS 
Good coverage of area included in N 0-7 and along water front installations westward 
to J 5 and 6 with several bombs hitting in water of the harbor. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT 
MISSION: 25 February, 1944 - POLA, ITALY 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: None. 
B. Flak: The 99th bomb Group went over the target with squadrons in trail, echelon 

left. From a mean altitude of 22,000
1

, moderate accurate and heavy flak was encountered. 
This was of the tracking type. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5 • 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9 • 
10. 
11. 

A. Land: (All observations from 21,000
1 to 23,000

1 ) 
1105 - Large coal docks and loading piers at Osere, 45° 10' N, 13° 37 1 E. 
1106 - Landing ground seen at 44° 56 1 N, 13° 57 1 E, no planes, runway is good 
shape. 
1112 - Large oil and gas dumps at F-13 on Target Chart #4-51-NA. 
1129 - What appeared to be an army camp area was observed at 45° 10

1 N, 14 ° 
0 7 1 

E. 

B. Water: 10 52 - A large M/V anchored at the SW tip of Silba Island at 44° 2l;N, 
14°43;E. Possibility that this may be a CC. 
1053 - No. large M/Vs in Zara harbor 44°21 1 N, 14° 43'E. 
1110 - 16 M/Vs and 2 CC in Pola Harbor. 

UNIT: 
18 
4 

14 
10 

100 

100 

20 

4 

1113 - 5 Medium M/Vs heading NW out of Pola Harbor at D-10 on target Chart 
4-51-NA. 
1114 - 12 seaplanes in water at E 18 and 19, 4 seaplanes at G-10, 3 seaplanes at 
0-9. 

MISSION REPORT 

99th GROUP: TIME: 1940 

OFF TO: Regensburg, Germany 
EARLY 14 SORTIES. 

DATE 25 Feb 1944 

OVER TARGET AT: 1250 HOURS, AT 21,400 FEET 
DROPPED ON TGT 30 TONS 500 LB. BOMBS .1/.01 FUSES 

We don't know if other 4 planes dropped on target as they were hit 
before target time. 

E/A SEEN: Wara ME109s, 110s, 210s, FM190s, JU88s, and JU87s 
E/A , TARGETS, ETC . Will be covered in the special narrative 

report. 
CLAIMS for e/a destroyed. 

_____ FLAK AT 
Enemy fighters. 

1 JU88, 6 MEllOs, 1 ME210 , 2 FM90s, 10 ME109s 
TARGET: Heavy, intense and accurate. 

14. RESULTS. ESCORT GAVE TIME ANO PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS· AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS 
Target apparently was well hit but intense smoke over target made accurate observation 
impossible. 
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SECRET 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE 

APO 520. U.S. Army 
21 July 1944 

ESCAPE STATEMENT 

1. George, Richard 
Age: Twenty-eight 

Home Address: 2015 
Missions: Twenty 
Duty on A/C: Pilot 

N .• 1st Lt., 0-814887, 34sth Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 

West 55th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
RTD: 20 July 1944 

1. Hines, Sidney C., 1st Lt., 0-563313, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty-five 
Home Address: 1525 South Elizabeth Street, Denver, Colorado 
Missions: Thirty-two RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Navigator 

1. Crow, James W., 2nd Lt., 0-765572, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty-eight 

Home Address: Gooding, Idaho 
Missions: Nineteen RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Bombardier 

1. Hackenberry, Donald., 2nd Lt .• 0-819799, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty 
Home Address: 1711 Lycoming Creek Road, Williamsport, Pennsylvania 
Missions: Twenty-one RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Copilot 

1. Richler, John J., S/Sgt., 32S09328, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty-two 
Home Address: 49 South Washington Ave., Hartsdale, New York 
Missions: Nineteen RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Tail Gunner 

1. Vancleaf, John T., T/Sgt., 12065353, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty-three 
Home Address: -15 College Ave., Westerleigh, Staten Island 10, New York 
Missions: Twelve RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Radio Operator 

1. Beale, Paul F., S/Sgt., 12139333, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty-two 
Home Address: 10 N. Tisrunda Drive, Buffalo, Il. New York 
Missions: Nineteen RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Assistant Engineer 

1. Givinello, Michael J., S/Sgt., 15018321, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twehty-seven 
Home Address: 55 Spring Street, Delaware, Ohio 
Missions: Nineteen RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Assistant Radio Operator 
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1. Ritz, Ernest E., Jr., T/Sgt., 18161675, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Nineteen 
Home Address: 5428 West Fifth, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Missions: Nineteen RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Engineer 

1. Down, James B., S/Sgt., 35879429 0-819799, 343th Bomb Sq., 99th Bomb Gp. 
Age: Twenty-six 
Home Address: 1223 29th Street, Cincinnati 9, Ohio 
Missions: Nineteen RTD: 20 July 1944 
Duty on A/C: Armorer Gunner 

2. Never in enemy hands. 

3. Target v�as Vienna on 16 July 1944. As ship pulled off target, ran into 
heavy intense accurate flak. No. 4 engine knocked out . No. 3 engine hit, 
knocked out supercharger. Ship started slow spiral to right, losing altitude 
and falling out of formation. Equipment jettisoned. Headed for Yu9oslavi.a, 
losing altitude. About 25 miles SW of Lake Bala ·ton, at 4,000' ran into . 50 
caliber and 40 mm A/A. Crossed Yugoslav border and crash landed about two 
miles east of Keprevnica. 

Crew ran into a wooded hill nearby then split up into three groups. Lts. 
George and Hackenberry were soon picked up by a Partisan in the woods. 
Shortly afterward they picked up three others of their crew. Were joined by 
two more Partisans in civilian clothes. Later joined by other five of the 
crew. All left in southeasterly direct ion and headed for Papuk Mountains. 
Were told that Germans were in that area. Heard guns off in distance where 
Germans and Partisans were fighting. On second day of walking they reached a 
Partisan Headquarters and here they were joined by a british officer and five 
other American airmen. Walked on to Allied Mission Headquarters and then to 
Air Strip, being evacuated on night of 19 July 1944. 

Had been well briefed. However, navigator did not know of safety maps 
and safe areas in Balkans. Allied Mission suggested crews be briefed on lo
cation of evacuation strips in Yugoslavia. All had GI shoes and escape kits. 
Did not carry pistols. 

11 Incls: 
Incls 1-10 - Ltr. 383.6 
Incl 11 - Appendix B 

APPEND IX B 

John A. Blatnik 
First Lieutenant, AC, 
Interrogator 

About a day before Allied Mission was reached, the crew was joined by a 
British Officer, Lt. R.R. Infori, who had five other American airmen with him. 
At the Allied Mission they met a British major and a captain, and by Lt. 

Nowell and his sergeant, the latter two of SBS. 

SECRET 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE 

APO, U.S. Army 

ESCAPE STATEMENT 

Sgt . Neil E. Terssell, 16020988, 99th Bomb Group, Hq. Sq. 
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1. Personal History: 
Duty: Aerial Photographer, B-17, at this time on A/C 229483, 348th Sq . 
Age: 24 
Home Address: 517 Jefferson St. ,  Waupaca, Wisconsin 
Missions : 16 
Returned to Duty: 27 June 1944 

2. On Ju l y  5, 1943, were over target, Gerbini (Airdrome) Sicily, about 40 
miles inland from Catania. Heavy flak all way in to target ; about 75 ME109s 
in the air ; dropped bombs over target . Coming back got hit by flak ; No . 3 
engine ran away ; E/A pressed attack and ship was riddled with machine gun and 

�annon �ire . Most of �ontrols were shot away, back part of plane caught on 
fire ; copilot Ewald was killed by 20 mm in chest ; the tail turret was out with 

t h e t a i 1 g u n n e r S g t • M i 1 1  s h i t i n s tom a c h by e x p 1 o s i v e 20 mm ; b a 1 1  tu r re t 
knocked out, with Sgt . Esposito shot in legs and bleeding badly ; top turret 
was out with Sgt . Huckabee wounded . Sgt . Mills, with a large hole blown in 
his stomach crawled from the tail to the waist gun position, and with one arm 
clutching his stomach, he used his other to help feed the machine gun until he 
fell over dead . Then seven men bailed out and four remained in the plane 
which made two complete loops and was going into the third when it hit the 
ground and burst into flames . 

Terssel landed near a farm house ; about 20 civilians came around ; no 
attempt was made to hold him. Was taken to a house when Carbinieri came and 
too� hi� to a hospital in nearby town . Other six that landed safely were Lt . 
Davis, pilot ; Sgt . Huckabee Top Turret ; Sgt . Fleming, radio operator ; Sgt. 
John Withrow, engineer; Lt . Shanks, bombardier, and Lt . Ferry, navigator . 
Fleming and Huckabee, badly wounded, were taken away to a hospital . 

3 .  Sgt. Terssel was interrogated by and Italian officer, who made much noise 
and threatened him, but did not lay a hand on him. Didn't get any information 
so Terssell was taken to dispensary and then to local police station . Then 
taken to Genise, Sicily, put in j ail for about 4 days with the bombardier and 
navigator. On July 9, the pilot, navigator, bombardier, engineer, and Sgt . 
Terssell were taken to Messian and up to Rome to Poggio Mirteto, a quarantine 
camp ; thought one of the rooms had a concealed microphone . From here to a 
s�all air corps transient camp near the Vatican ; treatment was bad, and very 
little to eat . Next moved to Camp No . 59 at Servigliane on July 29, 1943 . 
Got some clothes and one Red Cross parcel each week . An Italian Colonel was 
Camp Commandant ; a Captain Derick Miller was Senior Allied Officer . Were in 
camp for about 1-1/2 months ; left on September 14, after Armistice . 

4 .  Sev�n headed cross country into the hills ; thought Allied troops would be 
through in about two weeks . Heard Germans put out reward 1,000 or 1,800 lire 
for each prisoner turned to them . Fascists and Germans were active in area, 
particularly the fascists . Stayed near Penna San Giovanni .  Last part of 
November went south cross-country ; found out that lines were tight and dif
ficult to cross so moved back north . People were very good as a rule, even 
the Carbinieri . Terssell left in the middle of March and moved, living in 
area until about June 20, 1944, then headed south finally reaching Bari July 
2, 1944 . 

John A .  Blatnik 
1st Lt .,  Air Corps, 
Interrogator 
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APPENDIX A 

1 .  Movements after leaving Servigliane on September 14: 

Near Penna San Sigovanni until last part of November 1943 ; went south and 
got near Ascoli, where found lines were difficult to cross ; returned back to 
Comunans� ( ?) � stayed at Villa Para until Christmas . People very good . Moved 
to San Vittorio near Montelparo, stayed until 9 March 1944, when about 15 
German trucks and cars went up road ; Germans found two prisoners in a house, 
took the� and _ all the meat and wheat ; made Italian owner put straw under bed 
and set it afire. Terssell saw house burning and started to leave area . 

Regarding the two American prisoners, Sgt . Terssell knew them to be Cpl. 
Ma rt in Majeski , Art i 1 1  ery, home address, 605 Lanford St .,  Anderson, S .C . ;  and 
Cpl. Robert Newton from Indiana . Terssel l used to go across the road and 
visit them . He learned that these two Americans were taken by the Germans to 
the Asso River about 2 kilometers south of Santa Vittorio and were shot in the 
back of the head by the Germans; the bodies were light covered with snow and 
dirt and left there. This story was told to Terssell by an Italian ANTONIO 
AGUSTIN ! ,  from near Santa Vittorio ; AGUSTIN! had lived in the U . S ., in New 
England, perhaps near Boston, for about 15 years; has two brothers there now. 
The Italian civilians removed the two bodies to Santa Vittorio church and 
just a few were allowed to see the church services and the burial in the �eme
tery . 

Terssell then went to Penna San Giovani, then Sarnano for two weeks, then 
to San Angelo . Fascists and Germans were very active in area . Returned to 
San Angelo and stayed until 20 June 1944, then went south to Ascoli where he 
met a British officer and was taken to british camp at Ortena, then to Foggia 
and then to Bari on 2 July 1944 . 

2 .  Persons who helped: 

Luiyi Liegi ;  Villa Mali ( ?) ;  Penna San Giovanni ; Prov . of Macerata ;  gave 
food and shelter for 2 months. 

Ricardo Valentino Terenzi ; Comunonsa, Prov . of Ascoli ; same for one 
month . 

Cupelli Guiseppi; Amondala ; Prov . of Ascoli, San Christopher ; food and 
shelter for 1-1/2 months. 

_ __ __ Valeri, San Vittorio, Prov . of Ascoli ; for 2-1/2 months . 
Antonio Augustini, San Vittorio, is to be seen for information regarding 

local fascists in that area ; speaks English. 

3. Pro Axis personalities : 

Resholi ( ?) lives between San Vittorio and Servigliane . A brother of 
his , also a strong Fascist, believed to live in Montelparo . 

Resholi is known to have shot and captured Allied evaders and escapees ; 
rumor that Resholi was killed later but is not certain . 

Your editor has some lovely photos which were left in the hospit
ality room at Seattle . Houston pictures shpw Norm Kaufman, Bill Holt , 
General Uppie, B . C.Rogers , Jim Flex and others. Sandia Peak pietures show 
snow, Fr.ank English, and Max Dunn. B . C. ,  these look like they r1ight lie 
yours . A reward of one short beer will retre1 ve them. george 
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In reading the last issue of November l ,  1984 newsletter ,  I was following the daily War 
Diary and to my surp rise I found a gap from January 5-6, 1944 to January 13 , 1944. There 
certainly was some action in that period because I was pil oting a B-17 over Sofia and we 
were shot down by flak and fighters. Are the records lost? I f  I remember correctly , my 
aircraft number ended in ---070. Can't remember all of it. But, I can clearly remember 
the date of the raid; it was January 10 , 1944. We were taken as POWs and hel d until Sep
tember 1944. Recent news article enclosed . 

Dear 

that 
have 

Dale E. Shupe 
Si ncerely , 1620 California Avenue 

Ft . Wayne , IN 46805 

Dale ; 15 Jun85 
I am s t  ill t rying to  find out what  happened to the ::Jar Diary for 

week and will find it a.nd print it , if it is our pos sess ion. We do 
a few problems with the records, but this looks l ike my fault.  

Sorry geo . 

� 

THE DAY B-17s BUZZED THE YANKEES 
The memories of "one of the greatest damn airplanes ever bui lt 1 1  and the men who flew them 
are bringing thousands of World War I I  veterans and their families to Seattle to salute the 
50th anniversary of the B-17 Flying Fortress . 
Some 10 ,000 peop le a re expected F riday for the anniversary celebration of the bomber 1 s 
first flight in July 1935 , said officials at Boeing Aerospace Co . ,  p rime builder of the 
aircraft . 
United P ress International Washington correspondent Daniel F .  Gilmore , who was a radio 
operator-gunner on a B-17 , recalls one memorable flight in the following story . 
By DAN I EL F .  G ILMORE 

Ou r  final salute to the United States before flying off to the war came on Oct. 5 ,  
1943 . 

We were in a three-plane V formation of B-17s flying up the East Coast from Florida 
and headed for Bangor , Me . ,  en route to a combat bombing base in England when I tuned in 
the World Series . 

New : York Yankees vs.  St . Louis Cardinals. 
"Radio operator to crew , 11 I announced . "Anybody who wants to listen to the Series , 

it's on channel 4 .  
I allowed that since I was a New Yorker , my money was on the Yanks. 
And as the only native aboa r d ,  I was invited up front by our pi lot to point out the 

sights. 
Lt . Jack Watson of Indianapolis , f lying the lead plane ahead of us , asked where to 

find Yankee Stadium. 
11Ri ght up the river and to your right , 11 was the response . 
Beautiful  day . We passed over the Statue of Liberty , the Battery , Chrysler Building , 

Empire State Building , Yankee Stadium . 
Top of the eighth inning . Cards up . 
11 Lee s take a closer look , U  Watson radioed . 
Down zoomed Watson . We followed . 
The New York WOR radio announce r broke off his p lay-by-play to exclaim excitedly :  

"Look at those glorious planes • • •  there they are • • •  O u r  brave boys off to fight the Hun . 11 

Then confusion . The announce r stuttered .  The 68 ,676 fans cheered or screamed as 
Watson's sturdy Fort buzzed in and out. We followed . 

The game broke up briefly in confusion . New York Mayor F iorello LaGuardia went 
bananas . 

That episode was the first of our misdeeds that day. 

I t  was noted that a ve ry convenient air base was nearby--Mitchell Field on Long 
Island . Less than an hour ground travel from Times Square. 

A 90-degree turn was in order and within minutes we were over Mitchell Field .  
O u r  p lanes 1

1 spontaneously 11 developed all sorts of trouble .  Pilots feigned concern in 
reporting non-existent low oil p ressure; manifold p ressure down; No . 3 engine running 
rough . Terrible shape. Had to land. 

Mitchell tower directed us in . 
I got back to my home on Long I sland for a few hours to say goodbye to the folks and 

the rest of the crews went into New York city on the town . 
The next morning , on the way back to Mitchell for a dawn takeoff ,  I picked up a copy 

of the New York Daily News, which carried a front-page picture showing one of our  planes 
zooming out of the flag-draped stadium . 

11 Unwelcome Series• Guest , °  read the caption . "Mayor LaGuardia , spectator at the game , 
protested to headauarters First Air Force that such a flight violated Army rules . "  

We  stole out of  Mitchell Field ,  refueled at  Bangor and f lew on to  Gander , 
Newfoundland , where LaGuardia's ire caught up with us . 

He had demanded the Army take disciplinary action . A court martial was in orde r ,  but 
there was a war on . 

A tearf ully patriotic cab le was dispatched to LaGuardia stating that "we are needed 
over there 11 and we were sprung with fines of about $50 . 

But LaGuardia, A World War I pilot himself , had the last word the following Jan . 11.  
That was the day those same three bombers returned to England from a punishing raid on 

Germany du ring which many of our buddies went down. 
Watson' s B-17 , 11 Meathound , 11 with one of its four engines already gone , was mauled by a 

swarm of Luftwaffe fighters on the way home . 
Another engine went kaput . 
Watson fought the controls to get the shattered plane across the English Channel. He 

orde red his nine-member c rew to bai l out when the shore line appeared . They did and 
survived. 

Watson ca rried on alone , looking for any air field , radioing a distress call and the 
message , 1

1

l f  you see a 8-17 with two engines out, you • 1 1  know it' s me . 11 

A fighter field responded , "Come on in big friend . 11 Watson landed safely .  The story 
was highly publicized . 

11 A l l  is forgiven , "  LaGuardia cabled . 11 I hope you never run out of altitude . "  
Oh yes , the Yankees took the opener 4-2 and went on to win the Series. 

Furnished by Diek Dempsey in the form or a ne wspaper clipping from a paper 
identified  only as the Jounaal, which must be the C olorado Daily Journal .  

geo 

NEWS , D U E S  & V I E WS 

Your Editor yields the floor to  an expert expe dite r, Je s se He�ba . 

. . on a ro untin� flight shortly after o ur mo ve to Italy in Dec.1943 we spo tted a large 
British mo tor vehicle depo t  abo ut 20 miles no rth o f  the base. A huge olive grove partially 
Co nseal�d acres of almo st all types o f  vehicles in their invento ry. A hard surface north 
south hi�hway fo rmed . the east ?order. On the west side abo ut JOOyds fro m the trees was a 
narro w littl e used dirt road with ditch banks co vered with heavy brush running pa 11 1 
to the . highw�y.  The po int o � interest was no l ess than 100 mo torcycles just insid:

a

th: 
tree l;ne adJecent to the dirt road. W e  made mental p ho tographs o f  the area before 
returning to the base .  
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On e german l ight truck w as the onl y  privately o wn ed vehic l e  among the combat crews 

of  the 347th. The relo cation o r  revers e  l end  l eas e of  a co up l e  o f  engl is h  mo to r b ik es 
would b e  welcome additions to this co mmun ity. 

On a co l d  non-operational morn ing early  in Jan .  Lt. R ob ert Norton , Lt . Jo hn Co l l ins , 
s/sgt. Haro l d  Gries e, and r ,s/Sgt. Jess e Hobbs took off in the german truck on this 
miss ion of  mercy. The trip to the target area w as un even tful . Gries e and I dropp ed off 
on the dirt ro ad and walked in to the o l ive gro ve. We fo und the mo to rcyc les s el ected on e 
w ith very low mil age and pus hed it fro m the p ack . I had s tarted back for ano ther when 
Gries e  b egan crank ing the firs t  sel ection. I tried to s top him b ut was to la.ie , it 
s tarted. Later he tried to justify this action with thiss tatemen t, I had to k now that 
it would run . The engin e w as s hut off but to l ate . An ital ian in civil ian clo thes 
app eared some dis tance aw ay, then disap peared in the trees . We had been detected. We ran , 
pus hing the mo to rcycl e .  We reached the ro ad, dropped the b ik e  in to the brus h  co verd 
ditch and took co ver befo re the al arm sounded. A l anguage barrier b etween the ital ian 
and the engl is h co ul d have given us the time we needed. Shortl y after the s irens sounded 
pandemon ium ens ued. Vehicl es fil l ed with armed guards w ere mo ving at high speed weaving 
in and out o f  the trees , Vehicl es were mo ving  in both directions aro und the perimeter 
narrowly miss ing each o ther as they pass ed. Tru cks with guards s tanding in the back , 
firing rifl es in al l directions w ere amo ng a w ide assortment of  vehicl es in the s earch.  
Everyon e s eemed in pan ic and non e of  them cam e  to the dirt road where we  were hiding. 
I don ' t  know why thes e guards w ere s hoo ting at imaginary targets , but they sure go t our 
atten tion. Gries e and I w ere w earing fl eece l ined fl ight jack ets. In an attempt to dis guis e 
ours el ves, they w ere remo ved and covered with brus h. When the vehicl es final l y  vacated the 
area, w e  s tarted wal k ing north alo ng the road. We wal ked about a mil 9 ,  then cut across to 
the highway and con tin ued north. Armed guard.es w ere patro l ing in bo th directions. The 
dis guis e work ed, w e  w ere no t s topped. We w al k ed about a mil e  and w ere p icked up by Norton 
and Co l l in s. They s aid to avoid susp icion they had mo ved farther away than p lann ed when 
hel l  brok e loos e along the highw ay. Abo ut 2hrs l ater we drove pas t the depo t and everything 
ap peared normal. Jus t  befo re dark we returned, loaded the b ike, retrieved our jackets 
and return ed to bas e. 

The mo to rb ik e  s erved us w e l l  and w as operating when the fo ur o f  us l eft fo r the 
s tates in l ate April 44. 

Jess e N Hobbs 
Dear George: 

November 25, 1983 

The newsletters for 1980 and 1981 came this afternoon • • •  thank Y?U very mu�h. I also noted 

that the 99th was mentioned in the CAF Dispatch that just arrived. I wt�l get a copy . of 

the Thundering Peacemakers (B-36) and the 8-52 books off to you. The 99 as a Bo�b
w
�1ng 

is noted in both of them. The B-36 was as an RB-36 ( recon) and �he 8-52 w�s a Born 1 ng • 

Joe Upchurch was in both of . them �s . well as I was. I mentioned this to Bernie Barr and he 

said he was not aware of this act1v1ty. . . 
( I ; 1 1  get additional pictures of our crew and 44-6868 for your arch, ves I have the 

ne ativ:s) and send them to you. Also, the 15 AF Association coul d �se .a set as well . • •  

th�y seem woefully lacking a lot of information so far, although , t will be forthcoming 

when the need is known, I'm sure. th · 1 d d · th I will make some copies of the application for the 99 and get �hem inc u e 1 n  e 

Arizona Wings PX for distribution to prospective members as the . n�ed �rises. . 
d th " Senti mental Journey" is grounded for replacement of wiring in .the. wings an o er 

work as necessary for the winter. I'm not sure of all to be done, but it 1s necessary to 

keep her flying. l I h d t t b 
I enjoyed the visit with all of you and meeting some of the peop e a no me e-

fore at March AFB. d th d We had a local static display at Falcon Field this past weekend, an e procee s are 

going for a new hangar and devel opment of our property at Falcon Field. We desperately 

need a hangar as we are out in the Weather at present. 
Again thanks for the 1980 and 1981 newsletters. I will make good use of them. I 

will also �et the ledger that the Combat Crewmen are signing and run off some addres;;s fo� 
you and March AFB, and will a lso attempt to contact the other a, rcraft ( B-17, B- , an 

B-29) and get th.em to do the same. 
Sincerely, Jim s .  Peters . 

5450 East Corrine or, ve 

Scottsdale, AZ 85254 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. l...9 .- • • • • • 
!�PPLISATIOJT FOR ;,8E!13RSEIP 1986 DU:i.i.:S :;il.5 

---

• • 

1981-1985 Hewsletters, )5 })e r  year. G1_n2_83_8�:-G5_ 

. . . . . . . . . . 

sr�UADRnH ---

CI �--------------·-STA'IB_ZIP _____ RENmVAL __ ._ 
• •  •' ·  °:";- •::• <:- •::- .. ;:- . . .... ,. ·4� .:.� -:.- •:;- -::- ·:�- .;� -::- -:� 

Q UOT E S 
from PANZER LEADER , by Heinz Guderian 

On 1 ·• a.,.,ch 28th 1945 • • •  �itler said to me: ' Please ao your best  

to  set  your h;alth beck:  In six we eks the s ituat ion will. be  very cr:ii� cfl. 

·rhen I shall need you urgently•  ·;/here cio you thin� yo� .  ;iil 
t��;: Ki 

r!p lied 
advised  �e to visit 3ad Liebenstein. It . was very eau i u • 

357 
t�at it was already occupied by the Americans. P •  

Barrie Pitt in !r Japan, the Final Agony" 

And the Jananese army considered itself undefeated. In the spring 
of 1945, at a PoW ca"!lp for Allied captives near Mukden, Japanese officers 
told the prisoners that if they observed all rules for the next ten or twenty 
years, their relatives might be perMitted to co�e f rom hoMe to visit them. 

fro::-:1 DRs·;i PEARS01; by Olive r Pilat 

A tt1 ird ( controvers ial t ip) revealed that four hundre d U . S .  paratroo p
ers we re shot down bJ U . S .  and 3ri tish naval vessels during the invasion 
of Sicily.  'Nhen Pearson was called disloyal for these disclosures, General 
Jeorge 1 : arshal l ,  0. S .  Chie f of Ste.ff, de fendea hir.: as ,:my bes t  Inspe ctor
Ge �1e ral. 1 1  

IHTiEPID 
Jhen �Iitler narche d into Rus sia,  Stephenson knew that the Fuhrer ' s 

c;,enerals had a nore concrete  cause for confidence than i·i azi  claims to myst i c  
infallibility. '.L'hey felt certain the ir country could build an ato·nic bomb. 

p. 1�57 
Twenty- four h9urs later ,  a local German communique was inte rcepted 

by 3le t chley. 1 1 iwo British bo:nbers , towing gliders loaded with s aboteurs, 
flew yes terday over southern iforway and were forced down by fighter ai rcraft 
of the Luftwaffe. The crews of t he enemy bo:nbers and gliders were annihilated 
to the last man in the air fight . "  

'1'his was a lie . One glider crashe d when the tow rope broke under 
the weight of ice. Eight of the seventeen uniformed co�nandos crawled out 
of th2 wre ck a live .  Four were killed b y  the inje ct ion o f  air bubb les into 
the ir ve ins a t  a German fie ld hospital . The remaining four were executed. 
'l'he second r;l ide r crash-landed after the t owing bo':'lber flew into a mountain. 
The fourteen survivors wero s hot , s t arting with the wounded, who were propped 
in front of their cor:irades a.gains t a wal l .  p .  467 

from PIERCING THE REICH 
In the end, the c 2pricious, the nbsurd, the unanticip ated ::1.ight s t ill  undo the best-prepared spy. The Brit ish warned th� Ame ricans of an �h

gen
E
� the

t
� had los t !n C airo .  The fellow had fRiled to. bend his knee s in e · �yp ian s tyle wnen he urinate d .  p .  55 
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